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of a humorous Mary Roberts Rine-ha- rt

story and will be immediatelyWILLIAMS IN BOUTBOWLING
By C. J. CAIN. j THOTO PlAV OFFERINGS FOR TODAV H

r. :

enjoyed by those who see it.

Moon A playing card found be-

side the body of a "dead man fur-

bished the clue to the mystery ot
the murder in "Kitty Kelly. M. D"
a photoplay starring Bessie Barris-cal- e

at the Moon theater today and
Saturday. With this slight clue,
Vittv Krllv. nrofessioual doctor and

i . known as a "drummer," filnjfl Neighborhood Homes.

prefers the companionship anr"
sports of her brother to that ol

her sister. There are scenes in thi
photo play which call . for swim
ming, riding, fencing and boxing
In the first three sports named.
Miss Allison is a past mistress, bul
boxing had never been included in
her athletic curriculum. To maks
up for the lack however, she en

gages the services of a professional
boxer, and in a short time becama
quite handy with the 'mitts.' There
is sufficient action in the picture to
warrant crowded houses.

F.mnrHi When T. Stuart Black

COL. TAYLOR OUT

AHEAD IN PURSE

FEATURE RAGE

Running ih Best Form and

Given Good Lead by
v

. Jockey Boyle, Wins

Easily.

TONIGHT BEFORE

UVIGK CONTEST
''. .

Local . Heavyweight Boxer

Meets Crack Indian Pug in

Eight-Roun- d Mill; To-

morrow at Bluffs.

amateur Sherlock Holmes, succeeds
in fixing the crime on the guilty
murderer, saves her sweetheart from
a citnarinn which looks bad. and

There- - will be some good matches
tonight when the Mercantile and
Booster leagues get into action.
These leagues have well balanced
organizations, which make all ' the
matches interesting and full of ex-

citement. Twenty fast teams will
be pitted against 'each other, tke
Boosters occupying the Omaha run-

ways and the Mercantile the Far-
nam. Both leagues are having some
tight races. Upsets are frequent
happenings, with the tailenders fur-

nishing as many thrills as the lead-

ers. Bowling enthusiasts can wit-

ness some classy exhibition by at- -,

tending any of the league matches.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
SE8SUK HATAKAWA in "THE
GRAY HORIZON." and ilood No.
8 of th "GREAT GAMBLE!."

COMFORT J4th and Vintin BBS-SI- B

BARRISCALE In "HEARTS
OP RAPHEAL," and "ELMO THE
MIGHTY," chapter No. .

DIAMOND Sth and- - Lake CLARA
KIMBALL TOUNO In "THE RISK
OP SUSAN i" also "ELMO THE
MIGHTY." chapter No. It.
GRAND Hth and Blnney HARRY
MORET In "THE GAMBLERS;"
alao FATTY ARBUCKLE comedy,- "IN LOVE." ,

APOLLO 19th and Leavenworth
MARGUERITE CLARK In "GIRLS."

BOULEVARD 33d and Leavenworth
" FANNY WARD In "OUR BET-

TER SELVES;" also comedy.

clears up a crime which had puzzled
ton produces a picture his past perthe sleuth hounas ot tne trontier

town, where Kitty had hung out
her "shingle", to practice.

formances nave taugnt ine puouo
t rnf-- l enmtriinar WAfth aittintf

Practice Resumed at
Central High School

After One Day Layoff
'

i
(

-

Regular foot ball practice was re-

sumed yesterday afternoon af Cen-

tral High school, after a day's rest
The field was in a slippery, condi-
tion and checked1 the progress of
the Purple and White warriors.
Line smashing was the chief tactics
that Coach Harold Mulligan put
his men through. "Howard Turner
wa4 not in the practice at a re-

sult "of turning his knee. , Bobby
Robertson was back in the back-fiel- d

in spite of a charley horse. '

Young Siribbling, who has been
playing on the second ' team this
year, was practising with the first
team yesterday. He 'is a heavy
youngster and shows j remarkable
speed when tackling: ; Berle Mes-to- n,

a freshman at the Purple and
White school and holder. .of ..the
broad jump title, was playing at
right end in this practice. He is
showing well.' " "

' Coach Joseph Schmidt of the sec
ond squad had his men out on the,
field yesterday, and is rapidly get- -,

ting the men into shape for the
next game on their schedule. Wil-m- er

Beerkle and George Smith are
showing up well on Schmidt's squad.

exchange managers might
easily be called "peddlers."

1

While
the "drummer" is making his towns
at all hours to interest his trade in
something old, something new and
something better, so, too, does the
film manager keep open house and
a busy ; telephone. Receiving ad-
vance notice from headquarters if
some big, release, he books a pri-
vate '"screening" for the local ex-

hibitors. It may be at 9 a. m. or
11:30 p. m., but whatever the hour
he wants honest,- - unbiased opinions
frott-th- e exhibitors, and he gets
them. 'Up to this point his work
has only, commenced, as during the
next 24 hours he flashes the news ot
his picture over his entire territory,
a salesman follows and the old fa-

miliar sign, is soon hanging along-
side his . desk, ."Business .. good,
thank you." v

Strand Gosh--, fellows', if you think
of leavine home take the advice of

Muse "To be a detective is a up and taking particular notice of.
"The Moonshine Trail." which be-

gan its.run at the Empress theater
yesterday, is a Blackton production
worthy of its name.Middlewest Tournament Notes,

Th riiice silver bowline troohV

thrilling experience," says May Al-

lison, starring in "Peggy Does Her
Darndest," a comedy drama at the
Muse theater today and Saturday. In
this amuslrig comedy Miss Allison
is seen in the tomboy role of Peggy
Ensloe, a young society girl, who is
not content with beingxa girl and

which will be given to the all-eve- nt

In an experimental way passen
ger airplane service has been- - estab-
lished between Venice and Milan.

champion of the tournament has ar-

rived and will be seen in the winr
dows of the Florsheim Shoe com-

pany on Sixteenth street.' It is a
lieanrifiil run over thr'ee feet ill

Louisville," Ky.; Oct. 30. (Special
Telegram.) Thursday's results:
' First race: James Foster, won; M. B.
Thurman, second; Dancer 81, third

Second race: Mrlvln, won; Day of Peace,
econd: Keep, third.

Third race: Dr. Hickman, won; Lor-
raine, aecond; Starvlew, third.

Fourth race: Colonel, Taylor, won;
Major Park, aecond: War pod. third.

Fifth race: Madfe F, won; Bufford.
aecond; Quill Curcl, third.

Sixth race: Salvo, won; Cerlnui, aecond;
Lot hair, third.

Seventh race: Rsveler, won; H. C. Baiclr,
aecond; Deckmate, third.

Colonel Taylor, running to his
best form, won the si:: furlong purse
that served as a feature at Church-
ill Downs yesterday afternoon. He
was rushed into . a big lead by
Jockey Boyle and, although he
weakened in the final drive, he

height.. Whoever wins it will win

Tonight ; at Wajthill, on the
Omaha Indian reservation, Harry
Williams, who is matched to box
four rounds against Billy Uvick in
the Council Bluffs athletic carnival
tomorrow night, will meet a crack
Indian heavyweight, Bud Lampson,
in an eight-roun- d contest. Lampson
has had considerable experience,
having had a number of bouts on
the reservation and in Sioux City
and is expected to give Williams a
stiff battle.

Williams and his manager will
kave Omaha this afternoon-fo- r the
battle ground and will return to-

night, right after They
figure on this bout being a sort-o- f

preparatory move for the Uvick
match tomorrow night. Promoter
Fiori of Council Bluffs reports that
tickets have sold rapidly for the
carnival and he expects a record
house. The four wrestlers on the
program have all reported to him
fit as fiddles.

Tom Ray declares that he is in

Bryant Washburn, starring in Whjtc.u t r. " i I Vu.
a real prize in addition to the large
cash prize and gold medal which
goes with it. t i i

Yfn.r itct4 ieamc urlintie name.

with two baby daughters of a rich
American in Russia becoming
separated during a brutal pogrom
in thq Jewish quarter of old St.
Petersburg. One grows up in a hot-
bed of radicalism and is sent to
America at the age of 19 years to
spread the. doctrine. The other
sister is brought up as the pampered
daughter of a millionaire. The girls
meet when the Russian sister storms
the residence of her ovtf father at
the-hea- of a crazed mob. She is
shot and killed, and her supreme
sacrifice changes her father's heart
for good.

Riajto Some notable scenes of

army camp life have been accurately
portrayed in "Twenty-thre- e and a
Half Hours' Leave," the pnoto-pictur- e

starring Doris May and
rtMirrtoe MrT .an of ill Pialtn thf- -

have not been published have re
served certain aates on we scneauie.
Whil the nkrr hlanlf and monevmanaged to last to beat Major Park

by a head; Madge F. took the meas has not been received these reserva

LANPHER
NEVER WAS k TIME WHEN
THERE WERE SO MANY
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
BUY A LANPHER HAT. .

ure of Bufford and Galh Curci in
the mile event after leading from
the rise of the barrier.

tions can safely be considered as
real entries. These reservations are
protected until midnight, November
8, at which time they are canceled
unless a bona fide entry is received.

Mr. Washburn as "Smith" .wanted
to be accommodating in running off
with , his bride-to-b- e and lugs three
suitcases, two hat boxes and a dog
along to the minister. It causes ail
kinds of trouble makes him late for
the eremony, puts an irate aunt on
the trail and gets him in the wrong
berth on the train. He loses his bag-

gage when the train is wrecked and
the "fireproof hotel" in which the
pair seek a haven burns down. Lois
Wilson is the hero's winsome bride
and looks the part It will be shown
at the Strand theater for the last
times today and Saturday..

Sun Dorothy Phillips, starring in
"The Right, to Happiness," at the
Sun theater this week, plays a dual
role with much emotion and great
credit to herself. The story deals

Injury Gives Setback to

Fremont for Doane Game
Fremont, Neb., Oct. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Midland college foot ball
team on the eve of its game with
Doane suffered a hard blow when
Maurice Gardner, star halfback,
broke his collarbone in a scrim-
mage. '"

Gardner, who was developing into
a star, will be out of the game for
the rest of the season. Swede Walt
has been switched from end to
Gardner's position. Doane plays
Midland here Friday.

ater today and Saturday. The story ;

is said to be packed with laughs
and deals with the misadventures of '

a certain Sergeant Grey, whp falls
in love with the daughter of the
colonel of his regiment. It is in no
sense of the word a "war picture," j

as not a single gun is exploded in
its five reels. It is a screen version I

J1

the best 'condition of his career and
he plans to win easily and quickly
when he meets Charles Mortenson,
"the Terrible, Dane,", in their one-fa- ll

finish 'match. Mortenson is also
confident of winning and plans a
campaign leading to a match for the
middleweight championship follow-
ing a victory over Ray.

'

The principals in the final event,
Charles Hansen and Sheriff Charley
Peters of Sarpy county, have each
declared themselves in great trim
and ready to put up the match of
their lives. Each is anxious to
make this a convincing victory, hop-
ing to land bouts with Stecher,
Pesek and the rest of the leading
lights of the wrestling world if suc-
cessful. It has been-promise- by
Fiori that the winner wojild: get a
match with Pesek if the Matter's
manager can be induced to stage a
match in the Bluffs in conjunction

Twelve ordinary platers began
proceedings in the opening number
and it resulted in an easy victory for
James Foster, which Robinson hus-
tled into a good lead and won by as
big a margin as he elected.

Williams Bros.' Melvin proved the
best in the second race and scam-

pered home in advance of the 11

other ordinary youngsters he met.
The finish in this race was close.

? Dr. Hickman furnished the upset
in the third race, which brought to-

gether some of the fastest
in these parts, including Lor-

raine, who was an outstanding favor-
ite, but her dilatory tactics at the
post brought about her undoing, for
she had to close an immense gap in
the stretch and just failed getting
up, Dr. Hickman Winning by a scant
neck.

An echo of Jockey Murray's
weird ride on Ccjonel Taylor in his
fcrst start came this afternoon in the
fourth race, a handicap, which Colo-
nel Taylor won by a head over Ma-

jor Parke.
- Boyle permitted Colonel Taylorfree rein this afternoon and he took
the colt to a lead of six lengths in
the first half. . .

None ever tail in this, nowever, me
delay being mainly caused by such
details as making up lineups and
otheyiecessary arrangements.

Nine gold medals are now being
made, and will soon be on display.
They are very valuable trophies, and
always prized highly by the win-

ners. Every season five medals are
given to the winning team, .two to
the winning pair in the doubles,
one to the individual champion, and
one to the nt champion.

St. Louis bowlers report that they
will have five teams. This is not
enough from the city-- considered the
Middlewest assocation's largest
stronghold, and home of the associa-
tion's president. They should have
10 teams at least; .There is still two
weeks left before the-entri- close,
however, so there is plenty of time
left for the Mound City rollers to
learn their duty and Xei"frm it by
sending in their usual good entry.

Lincoln and Fremont rollers
promise three teams each. This is
a nice showing from each of" our
sister cities. ' Just to make it good

with another boxing event.''
Tickets are on sale in Omaha at

he Merchants hotel and Ernie
Holmes' billiard parlor. The prices
are $1, $2 and $3.

thev should send in their entries ing alleys himself, acted .as their
right away, , advisor, errand boy, promoter, mes

OMAHA'S NEW STORE
Buy Combination Coal and Gas

Stoves Friday and Saturday at
HARPER'S,I7tn and Howard. Flatlron RM

Harry Mueelev of St. Paul, Minn., senger and everything else." He al'
ways assisted, and was directly ithas entered the tournament. He is

one of the game's best artists, being sponsible for the strong women's
bowling organization , Omaha' hasin a class with Smith of Milwaukee,
boasted of the last few years. Other
business has kept him too busy toGengler and, other Chicago stars.

Local Bowling Notes. look after their interests this sea'
son, and, consequently, they are notThe Women's league misses its as strongly organized as they should

daddy. Dad Huntington, when be. There are plenty of women

supply in a lavish
CAMELS you ever
hoped to find in cigarettes!

Camels are so unique in quality,
in flavor, in full-bodied-mildn-

ess,

in refreshing satisfaction that you
should not delay your pleasure an
instant!

he was actively interested in bowl
bowlers, and all want to bowl, but
a strong leader is always necessary,
and they seem to lack having one.I A HUSBAND j

I FOR A DOLLAR I Manager Stunz is making arrange
ments for the heavy play which his
Farnam alleys will have during the
tournament. With the Omaha and
Farnam alleys so close to each other
all the entrants will have oppor
tunity for practice play just before

Dresher' Highly
Perfected
ing, Dyeing and

Pressing Art places
one in a position to

COMBAT
the "High Cost of
Living" as far as it

concerns one's
. clothes.

Phone Tyler 345 and
Start the Battle.

D RES HER
BROTHERS

Cleaners Dyers
2211-1- 7 Farnam Street

going onto the runways. Most bowl
ers consider this practice a decided
advantage, but oftentimes are unable
to get it due to the long distance
between the tournament and other
alleys in the cities where other meets

I Watch and See More Tomorrow. I
MWIMMMIMMMIMMWI

have been held. Conditions in Oma-
ha are better for a tournament of
this size than in any other middle-we- st

city.

Jjrannian has switched from a wide
floVting hook to a backup with a lit?
tie success. He still uses the, old
index and second fingers when

the ball.

Nebraska Wesleyan
Foot Ball Squad Goes

To York for Title Game

Lincoln. Neb.. Oct 30. (Special

Slippers and the
Old Arm Chair

. Comfortable, shapeless old slippers, deep
cushioned arm-chai- r, and a smooth-smokin- g

Meditation what luxury.

Evening is the perfect time to 'enjoy the
' skillful blend of fine, mild Havana the

delicate taste and aroma that make
' Meditations lead in popularity wherever

they are introduced.

Telegram.) The Nebraska Wesley-
an foot ball squad, 25 strong, left
this afternoon for York, where it
meets the York college foot ball
team in competition for state col-

legiate championship honors at York
field at 2:30. - .

Coach Ben. Beck of the Methodist
institution, in announcing his lineup,
stated that be: expected to-wi- Har-
old, veteran- - end, will not be able
to play. It was thought for a time
that Hare, star halfback,-- - would also
be out. Students af Wesleyan, keyed
to top pitch in anticipation of the V

They are reasonable cigars but the
quality can't be excelled at any price.
After dinner tonight, try a Meditation.

At oil fooler'

HARLE-HAA- S CO.,
Council Bluffs, la.

state title match, were disappointed
in learning that railroad officials
had refused to run a special train
as planned. In consequence the at-

tendance, So far as state capifal rep-
resentation is concerned, will be lim-
ited. "Lack of coal" was the terse
explanation of railroad officials.

lack QuiKley. who officiated at
the Nebraska-Oklahom- a game in

Quality alone would make
Camels distinctive. But, behind
quality is Camels expert blend of
choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. This blend is

a revelation to cigarette smokers!
You'll prefer it to either kind of
tobacco smoked straight, it is so

mellow, so delightful. v

Prove conclusively that Camels'
are made to meet your most
exacting demands; that ypu can"
smoke them liberally without
tiring your taste!

And, know yourself that Camels

Omaha, has been chosen to referee.
The St. Marys graduate is popular
in Nebraska. The Wesleyan lineup
mill ka . TmU Y im.1 V..Ur. mnAw

""i 8 shapes
at 10c

: "A t00 1 2 for 25c

. 00 15c straight

Malm and Layton, tackles Crowd!
and Parkingson, guards; Carr, cen-

ter; Poler, quarter; ; Hudson and
Hare, backs, and Dewitz, fullback. .

Logan High School Head'
Calls Off Game With South

The game between South Omaha
and Logan, which was to be played
this afternoon, is. called off. The
superintendent of the Logan High
school notified Coach Patton of the
Packers that the Iowans could not
appear. Patton notified the sports
editor of The Bee to publish this

' rcancellation. -

V . '"
Fremont to Have Three

Teams in Omaha Contests
Fremont, Neb., Oct. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Fremont probably will be re-

presented by three, teams at the
Midwest bowling tournament in
Omaha next month.

Mff i ft 'fivzyj' 1 8 cents a packag

leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste ors unpleasant' cigaretty
odor!

, Try Camels out to the limit then
compare them with any cigarette
in the world at any price!

Quality will make, you keen for
Camels!

Camels are sold everywhere'jf $ rJXZ ta K

oi scientifically sealed pack-tie- s

of 20 cigarettes: or ten

TOOT BALL
Crcighton vs.-- Haskell Indians

Saturday, Nov. 1st
Creighton Field. j Reserved Seat,

v Admission $1.00. $1.25.
Tickets on Sale at Beaton Drug Store.

packages (200 cigarettes) in at
flassine'paper-covere- d carton.
yre strongly recommend this
iarton for the home or office

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring:

' Close af fall nretinr f
Maryland Fair aeaoclatlon at Laurel.

Continuation of fall meetinc of Ken-
tucky Jockey club at Louisville.

Boxing--: Lew Tendler vs. Eddlo
1 round at Milwaukee. Max

WUllamnoa va. Patwy Wallace, if round
at Baltimore. Battling Reddy va. Johnny
Haiti, 12 rounds at Sew Britain, Conn.

tupply or when you travel
oiR. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

; WioiUa-SaUa- N. C


